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It’s been an amazing five days, as I write:
•
•
•

Wills and Kate were married
Osama bin Laden was eliminated
Canada elected a Conservative majority government

...and conjecture continues unabated:
•
•
•

Will the Crown skip a generation? Charles might have a view on that.
Conspiracy fans ‘know’ the bin Laden story is merely a Barack election ploy.
The Conservatives will soon reveal their hidden agenda.

It’s an entertaining and ever-changing world in which we live and enjoy the freedom to say what
we want and elect governments in our own image. As we enjoy those freedoms we must be
careful to remember those who fought so hard and so long to protect them; and that there are still
millions of people who do not yet enjoy them.
Our Armed Forces are committed to protecting those oppressed by their own governments; and
our own governments are committed to helping those oppressed peoples replace despots with
democratically elected governments.
I’m proud of the contributions of our Armed Forces, our veterans and their absent comrades; and
the contributions of our government to furthering freedom.
Join me in wearing red on Fridays in support of our Armed Forces, past and present.
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LAST POST
‘BERT’ CHESTER • PILOT • 180 SQUADRON
Howard Albert ‘Bert’ Chester died peacefully on 17 Dec 2010 at St
Joseph’s Hospital in Comox, British Columbia at the age of 97.
Bert joined 180 Squadron in Foulsham, Norfolk with his crew comprising
Bill Mennell (O), Jenkin Williams (WAG) and Eddie Evans (AG). They
flew two Air Sea Rescue flights before their first operation, a 23 Aug 43 raid
on the Marshalling Yards at St-Omer and flew ops together until the horrific
26 Nov 43 raid on the ‘Constructional Works’ (V-1 launch site) at Martinvast
where Bill received a flak injury that eventually proved fatal. Bert did not
return to 180 Sqn Operations but spent January through March of 1944 as an instructor with
1482 Flight, providing advanced training for Mitchell crews.
In May of ’44 Bert was posted to No. 5 Operational Training Unit Boundary Bay, B.C. as a flight
instructor; following the war he served as C.O. for the Air Cadets in Mission, B.C. He was a
bookkeeper for the Dept of Highways for many years and greatly enjoyed hunting and fishing.
Bert was predeceased by his wife Doris and their only child Kenneth. He is survived by his
daughter-in-law Pat, 3 grandchildren, 8 great-grandchildren and 3 great-great-grandchildren.

KEN HARRISON • WAG • 98 SQUADRON
Kenneth William Wallace Harrison died 07 Feb 2011 in Regina,
Saskatchewan. Ken was a well-known and respected member of 2ndTAF
MBA Canadian Wing and RCAF veteran Wireless Operator/Air Gunner
(WAG) with 98 Squadron.
He braved 50 Operations over the distinctly unfriendly European skies with
crewmates Lloyd Pears (P), George Gould (O) and Pete Carriere (AG) after
being ‘crewed up’ at Pennfield Ridge, NB. Ken and crew joined 98 Squadron
at Dunsfold, Surrey and on 13 Apr 44 began operational life with an attack on
gun positions at St-Pierre-sur-Dives; operations continued until 14 Aug 44 when their tour was
complete. Ken was posted to Winnipeg where he met and married Gwen in 1946, moved to
Regina and accepted a clerical position with Canada Post; he was Supervisor of Wickets when he
retired.
Ken was predeceased by his brother Clifford and is survived by his wife Gwen, sister Edith, son
Allen, daughter Valerie (Barry) Mitschke & grand-daughters Marcia and Tara Mitschke.
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BRITISH COMMONWEALTH AIR TRAINING PLAN
Training the men of ‘The Greatest Generation’

Education Upgrade Class XXVII • Québec City, Québec • 1943
Rear (l‐r): Kenneth Sullivan, Peter Ryan, Glenn Crewe, Steve Coffey, R.A. Salmkir, Jean‐P. Boucher.
Front: Derek Haley, J.F. McGarvey, Fred Wright, R.J. Clarke (instructor), A.G. (Bill) Sanagan, Art Chartier.

Course G8 No. 5 Initial Training School (Aircrew) • Belleville, Ontario • 1943
Front row (l‐r): K. Tallmand, H. Henderson, Archie Green, R. Stillman.
nd
2 row: Fred Thayer, Fred Wright, Ingi Sveinbjornson, H.J. Reid, W. Suitman, A.G. (Bill) Sanagan, Peter Ryan.
3rd row: Art Stanford, B.J.M. Steves, D.F.C. Ross, H. Timof, R.A. Salmkir, C.K. Tusen.
4th row: W.O. Russell, C.H. Smith, R.S. Scott, N.G. Whyte.
5th row: Low Taylor, Rod Staples, Les Wallace, P. Sarcoski, Owen Wright, T.S. Watson.
6th row: G.S. Taylor, F.W. Town, J.H. Singer, F.W. Russell, H.J. Trask.
7th row: W. Shosenberg, Jerry Sullivan, N.W. Smith, G. Slobodinuck, Murray Rhynas, G. Whatley.
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No. 11 Navigator ‘O’ Course • Mountainview, Ontario • 04 July 43
Front (l‐r): Cecil Shantz, H. Sim, Burt Koopman, Tommy Crawford, Bod Sewell, Josh Versage, J.A. Smith.
Back: Alex Kuft, Peter Ryan, Ken Porter, Peter Simms, Del Tripp, Percy Smith, Fred Sutton, Harry Laronde

No. 10 Air Observer School • Chatham, New Brunswick • Oct 43
Front (l‐r): Charlie Sing, Burt Koopman, Bob Sewell, Peter Ryan, Fred Sutton, R. Bruegeman, E.C. Gaiser, H.A. Hee,
Ronald Bennett, Ron Broadfoot, Andy Ouderson, R. Chatfield, Josh Versage, Jack Rathburn.
Rear: Instructor, Bill French, Thomas Farenhurst, Chick Johnston, Andy Brown, Jack Barlow, Peter Simms,
Hugh Clark, Ken Porter, Del Tripp, Percy Smith, Johnny Arnold, Earl Carney, Harry Laronde, Instructor.

Names for the men in the previous four photographs are from their own handwritten signatures
on the backs of respective photos (from Peter Ryan’s collection). I have transcribed as best I
can; if any are in need of correction, I will appreciate a note or a call so I can correct my records.
Thank-you...David Poissant
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No. 2 Air Gunner Ground Training School • Trenton, Ontario • 12 Jun 42
Rear (l‐r): Morey, Matthews, Redlin, Morpurgo, Finn, Fournie.
Middle: Galarneau, Font, Compton, Wheeler, Davis, Fettisoff, Mulligan.
Front: Williams, O’Neill, Mathie, Ellis, Turner.
Photo: Ralph Morpurgo (AG • 320 Sqn)

No. 6 Bombing & Gunnery School • Mountainview, Ontario • 1943
Back (l‐r): Van der Land, Manson, Erculisse, Murphy, Kloos, Voorby, Murphy, Donath, Hanze.
Front: De Groot, Gans, McMillan, Kicq, Kesner, Verhulsel, Loyson, Boom, Hagemeijer.
Photo: Jan Kloos (Nav/B • 320 Squadron)
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No. 8 Air Navigation School • Ancienne Lorette, Québec • 25 Oct 43
(l‐r): Whitby (instructor), ?, Charles Power (Canadian Minister of National Defence for Air), ?,
Hamilton, Engel, De Gobert.
Photo: Jan Kloos (Nav/B • 320 Squadron)

No. 23 (Pilots) Course, No. 34 Operational Training Unit • Pennfield Ridge, New Brunswick • Oct 43
Back (l‐r): Cyrille Poissant, Bill Lohr, Drever, Ernie McGowan, Pynn, Sutcliffe.
Front: Thompson, Stanley Stephens, Rees, Denis Loveridge, Jack Ewart.
Photo: Ernie McGowan (Pilot • 180 Squadron) via Lynda Lougheed

Throughout this 70th Anniversary year we are featuring the British Commonwealth Air Training
Plan in each issue of Dispersals. Help extend our collection of class photos; send us copies of
photos of you, your Dad, or Granddad, in training and we’ll get them in a future issue for us all
to enjoy.
We’ll also enjoy any accounts of training experiences; humorous, frightening or just memorable.
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Notes From Fred Guest • Pilot • 180 Squadron
Hi Dave:
An old ‘Brit’ I downhill ski with every winter morning (he was 10 and living in Portsmouth
when I was in England) loaned me a book on the RAF covering WWI to the Jet Age [An
Illustrated History of the RAF].
One section has some pictures of Mitchells. You may have seen them but they are new to me.
One is of ‘P’ [FW199] and of particular interest to me, as it is the one I did my first operational
trip in. The caption in the book says it was
being repaired 14 Dec 44 at Melsbroek. On
closer look it looks like they are pulling it apart
to scrap it.
We arrived at Dunsfold late in the afternoon of
03 Aug 44, were briefed by G/C Dunlap
(Canadian) CO of 139 Wing who said we
would not be flying operationally for at least a
week. We found an empty tent, rushed to the
mess tent for dinner, returned to the tent and
assembled our cots. As the G/C said we would not be flying for at least a week, we walked
about a mile to a pub to celebrate our arrival on 180 Sqn. We arrived back at our tent after
midnight and went to bed on camp cots for the first time. At 0400 I was awakened by a
flashlight shining in my eyes. It was the Duty Officer who asked if I was Guest; I said “Yes”
and he said “you are on an op.” I said “I can’t be as I just got here in the afternoon and the G/C
said I wouldn’t be flying for at least a week.” He said “If you are Guest you are on” and
vanished into the night. We made it back to the mess tent...to flights...to briefing...back to
flights; and into ‘P’. By 0800 on 04 Aug 44 we were at 10,000 feet over the English Channel.
Saw some fairly close flak (no damage) and were back on the ground before noon. It had been
an exciting, interesting 16 hours.
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At Melsbroek I was impressed with the detail the Germans went to in camouflaging the hangar
the Mitchell is in. The other side of the hangar is on the tram line to Brussels and looks like all
the other buildings in the village. Shortly after we arrived at Melsbroek I had the opportunity to
climb aboard some Dornier 217s that were around the hangar. I was impressed with the armour
plated seat the pilot had; it came more than half
way around him...much better than our seats.
There were also a couple of Fw 190s on the field
that I had the opportunity to climb around; I’m
glad we didn’t have them around as the Mitchell
wouldn’t have much chance. Sometime after we
started our tour I heard that a pair of 190s
attacked a box of Mitchells and shot down two;
the book confirms the story. [B-25s ‘N’ (F/S
Williams, F/O Lennie, W/O Bowmaster, F/L
Carter) and ‘Y’ (P/O Harrison, F/O Munton,
F/S Nottle and F/S Taylor) of 98 Squadron were
shot down 25 Sep 44...see February Dispersals.]
The picture of ‘A’ dropping its bombs is a good shot; it’s probably one of 98’s as their identifier
started with ‘V’. It was also taken before D-Day...no invasion stripes.

The colour print of ‘C-Charlie’ is of the aircraft I normally flew and was painted for me by
Robert Bailey who specialized in aircraft paintings. Colour is a little off but a good painting
nevertheless. I don’t have the original as it was too big for the house and Robert wanted over
$2,000 for it.
I am really enjoying copies of Dispersals...wish I had joined years ago.
Fred.
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NIGHT SOLO FLIGHT - CESSNA CRANE
No. 10 Service Flight Training School (SFTS) • Dauphin, Manitoba • 17 Sep 43
Fred Guest • Pilot • 180 Squadron
I had received my night flying check on Cessna Cranes a few nights earlier and was assigned to
A/C 8848 for solo night take offs and landings. The night was very dark; no moon or stars and
the only light to be seen once you left the airfield were from straw fires in farmer’s fields.
Start up, taxi to the runway, run up and take off were all
routine. Once I was airborne I raised the undercarriage,
set up climbing power and established the standard
climbing airspeed to climb to circuit height. I had passed
through 700-800 feet and was getting ready to make a
left turn to take me to the downwind leg of the circuit.
Before I made the turn I noticed what I thought were
lights of three aircraft above me and off to my right. The
lights were not red and green marker lights but rather
yellowish in colour. As I was looking at them and trying
to figure out what and why they were there, I was alerted
Cessna Crane MkI • Canadian Warplane
by something that there was a problem with my aircraft.
Heritage Museum. Photo David Poissant
I quickly checked the a/c instruments and to my horror,
saw that the aircraft indicator on the artificial horizon was below the horizon line indicating that I
was in a dive! The airspeed was much higher than I had set up for the climb, the altimeter was
winding down and I had passed through 300 feet and was still descending. I quickly pulled back
on the controls, re-established the climb and carried on with the circuit.
What had happened to me, through inexperience and inattention to instruments, was the a/c had
gone very smoothly from climb to dive without my being aware of the change. What had alerted
me was probably the change in the sound of the engines as the RPM increased with the airspeed
(this a/c had a fixed pitch propeller). I probably had 15-20 seconds at the rate of descent I was in
until I hit the ground. It was a close call.
The lights I saw through the top of the windshield (because I was in a dive) were from the straw
fires in the farmers’ fields and it so happened that three of them were lined up giving me the
illusion they were a/c above me in the circuit.
It was a very shaken young airman that carried on with take offs and landings that night with a
lesson never to be forgotten. Flight instruments must be continuously monitored during night
flights where no lights are visible after leaving the airfield or during flights in cloud.
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A BIRD OF A DIFFERENT FEATHER
The world’s only airworthy original Fw 190
Paul Allen’s Flying Heritage Collection at Paine Field
in Everett, Washington has completed the restoration
of a Focke-Wulf Fw 190 twenty-two years after its
discovery in a remote forest in Russia.
On 19 Jul 43 Feldwebel Paul Rätz flew Fw 190A-5
W.Nr1227 ‘White A’ from his base at Siwerskaja on a
mission against an armoured train and reportedly
suffered flak damage. He survived the subsequent
crash landing and is thought to have walked west
toward the front line, only a dozen miles away. He
was captured by Russian forces and interned, although Luftwaffe loss reports still class him as
missing in action. Rätz’s son confirmed his father’s internment to researchers and that he was
repatriated to Germany in 1949.
Paul Rätz’s aircraft sat undisturbed in the forest for 46 years. It was ‘rediscovered’ in 1989 and
recovered in 1991 by a team headed by Doug and David Arnold; it was in rather remarkable
condition thanks to the remote location...not a single souvenir hunter had visited. The Fw was
removed with the help of a helicopter and relocated to England where the actual reason for the
crash landing was found to be not flak damage, but catastrophic failure of the BMW801 engine.
The engine had been fitted just days before the last operation and oil lines were found to be
blocked; sabotage is suspected, as engine factories often used prisoner labour.
Restoration was begun in the UK in the early
‘90s before it was sold to Paul Allen and the
FHC; he continued the work in the UK before
transferring it to the US for final work and paint.
02 Dec 2010: the world’s only airworthy original
Fw 190 took its first test flight at Casa Grande
Airport in Arizona. It was then transferred via
truck to FHC facilities in Everett on 21 April,
reassembled and taxi tested on the 23rd. She’ll
make her public debut flight June 18.
photos from Flying Heritage Collection
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HELP
P WANT
TED
We’ve haad a request for help in locating
l
infoormation on an 88 Squadron crew that
t perishedd near
Goeree-O
Overflakkee,, Holland 188 Sep 41. They
T
were fllying Blenheeim ‘RH-G’ serial no.V
V6380
on an antti-shipping operation.
o
T crew werre:
The
P/O Robert Melville
M
Burllinson (RCA
AF Pilot) 23 years
y
of age
P/O Bruce Ellwell Hislop (RAAF) 26 years of agee
A
Strattton (RAFVR
R Wop/AG) 30 years of age
a
Sgt Maurice Albert
The requuest comes from Mr. Kees
K
Stoutjeesdijk of thee Dutch fouundation ‘W
WO2GO’ (Seecond
World War
W on Goeeree-Overflakkkee), “a heritage
h
founndation for the preservvation of alll that
belongs to
t the war years
y
1940 - 1945 on Goeree-Overfflakkee.” Foor more infoormation on their
organizattion, see theiir website www.wo2go.n
w
nl
Commonnwealth Warr Graves Coommission records
r
indicate that Robertt Burlinson was an Am
merican
na serving inn the RCAF.
from Tuccson, Arizon
Kees is searching fo
or relatives and photos of the
crew andd information on the operation. If anyone
can help,, please conttact:
Kees Stoutjessdijk
K
e--mail: k.stiuttjesdijk@woo2go.nl
phhone: 0031 6 51471389
Or contaact me, Daviid Poissant (contact dettails on
inside froont cover), with
w particullars and I will
w pass
them on.

Crew of an 88
8 Squadron Bllenheim IV clim
mb from
their aircraftt at Attlebridgee, Norfolk afterr an Army
co‐operation
n exercise. 16 August
A
41.

8 Sqn Assocciation.
Kees wass directed to us by Barryy Collins, Exx-secretary 88

UP
PDATED
D NOSE
E ART FOR
F
CW
WH B-255
The Canaadian Warpllane Heritagee recently uppdated the noose art on thheir B-25 Miitchell ‘Hot Gen’.
G
This is thhe third versiion of the Hoot Gen moniiker carried by
b this Mitcchell.
Its originnal ID was D-Dog
D
after the aircraft flown by 98
9 Squadron pilot John Pudney
P
DFC
C. A
few yearrs later Geo
orge Van Iderstine, a CWH
C
membeer and veterran 98 Squaadron air guunner
showed staff
s
members photos off his wartimee aircraft, onn which Norm
man Prowse was a crewm
mate,
with the Hot Gen no
ose art featuuring an uncclad young lady, typicaal of much wartime
w
nosse art
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painted by young men far from home. The CWH ‘powers
that be’ appreciated the nose art and their Mitchell became
Hot Gen.
It spent some time under the name ‘Grumpy’ after a
complaint was registered against the nakedness, but soon the
Hot Gen art was back, sporting a bathing suit. It was very
much like the original roughly done wartime art and was
replaced this spring by this attractive version by aviation
artist Lance Russworm.
Like it? T-shirts sporting the motif are now available...also very attractive...and family-rated!

Contact Chris Larsen 506-456-3494 (pennfieldparish@yahoo.com) for details/registration
or

http://www.rootsweb.ancestry.com/~nbpennfi/penn8b1PPMHS_MemorialService2011.htm
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Going from knowing to remembering is not easy; may you enjoy remembering

LAST POST

A thought for two Canadian members; spoken of more fully in Canadian Corner:
‘BERT’ CHESTER a pilot with 180 Squadron died on 17th Dec 2010. He joined the squadron
at Foulsham, some of you from other Mitchell Squadrons may have met him much later when he
was instructing advance training for Mitchell crews in 1482 Flight. Relating to the A.T.C.
anniversary, post war he was C.O. of the Air Cadets in Mission, B.C.
KEN HARRISON died on 7th Feb 2011, joined 98 Squadron at Dunsfold in April 1944 as a
Wop/AG.

REGISTRAR’S REPORT
New Member. A warm welcome to: Richard Morris • Grandson of Bill Morris (WOP/AG
88/342 Sqdns)
68 Limefield Road
Smithills
BOLTON
Lancs
Deaths:
H.A. "Bert" Chester-180 Sqn-on Dec 17, 2010 and K.W.W. Harrison-98 Sqn-on Feb 7, 2011
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REMEMBERED
12TH Aug 41 a Blenheim of 226 Squadron, crewed by F/Lt. Gwilym Lewis, P/O
Neville Cardell and Sgt. John Woods crashed near Philippine in Holland, when
returning from Cologne. The three are buried in North Flushing cemetery; Edmonde
de Decker, of Philippine, also died. Gwilym’s son, Peter informs us that a stone memorial to
all four will be unveiled on 23rd July 2011 close to the crash site. Peter Lewis, Johan Cornelis
who witnessed the crash and many others will be there.
If you are interested Peter’s contacts are: 17 Blackchurch Lane, London E1 1LQ
(peter@principledconsulting.biz) and 02072651005. He intends to write an account of the
occasion and the story behind it for our August edition.

TREASURER
As a measure until the AGM and we have a new treasurer, the Editor is holding the Association’s
money in a temporary account. Cheques for subs etc, should be mailed to Peter Jenner. At
present we have £1037.

ARCHIVISTS REPORT 101
Since my last report I have been contacted regarding a number of issues and in no particular
order I would first of all mention that to date I have only received one enquiry for a copy of the
B25 Mitchell print hopefully a few more orders will be forthcoming from members and as I
understand it the painting will soon be handed over to Reg Day for the Dunsfold Museum.
I received an email from someone called Jan Nieuwenhuis a few days before preparing my
report from the Netherlands; the following is self explanatory: “On 1st February 2011 a new
version of my "WW-II Allied Aircraft Crashes in The Netherlands" program was released. The
purpose of this software is to help researchers worldwide to get detailed information about Allied
Aircraft Crashes in The Netherlands in the Second World War. Though all crashes are not (yet)
available in the database, it is gradually filled with more data... At present (3rd April 2011),
detailed information on 725 aircraft and 4010 crew members is listed!
Please go to http://airwar.texlaweb.nl where you may download the latest version of the
software... it's easy to use and free-of-charge! Any comments on the program or information for
the database is highly appreciated.
Jan”
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As yet I have not looked at this site but it may prove to be useful in the future if anyone does
access the site please make your comments known.
I have been in email contact with George Smith in Australia who was requesting some details
from the 180 Sqdn. Records for 1944 and in response to his request I managed to email copies
that were relevant his reply provided me with a lot of information about one of his aircrew, Tom
Beardsworth, which George felt that should be recorded:
“Tom Beardsworth did 2 tours of Ops with 180; the first in 1943 at the same time as the
inestimable Jenkin Williams and returned for his second in the latter half of 1944 into 1945. He
joined our crew skippered by the late Ted Burn DFM with myself as W/Ag and Jim Freeman
A/G. Tom was the 3rd Nav/B we had during our tour; we lost our original, Dave Kirk, when he
was seriously wounded on our 4th trip; he was replaced by Canadian Harry Ward who was on his
3rd tour, from memory. In September '44 Harry was screened and sent home to Canada and
Tom replaced him. Tom did about 20 Ops as part of our crew until that day in early December
'44 when Ted Burn was accidentally shot in the head while sleeping in our billet in Zaventum,
Brussels and the crew was broken up. I was screened and Tom went on to complete his 2nd tour
with 180. I corresponded with Tom, a Lancastrian from near Burnley, for many years until his
death in January 2009 aged 92 and continued contact with his family after his death. In one of
her letters his daughter, Pam Stowell, mentioned a special medal which they had found among
his memorabilia and this surprised me because Tom had never mentioned it to me. I got onto
Google and found a reference to Thomas Beardsworth having been awarded the American DFC
in July 1945!

Tom's grandson Martin Wells--email address:martin.richard.wells@gmail.com-- had started
researching this matter and has provided the following information to me.
Air Ministry 3rd. July 1945:
The King has granted unrestricted permission for the wearing of the undermentioned
decorations conferred upon the personnel indicated in recognition of valuable services
rendered in connection with the war; Conferred by the President of the United States of
America the Distinguished Flying Cross--Flying Officer Thomas Beardsworth [176151],
RAFVR [LG 29th. June 1945]. BEARDSWORTH, Thomas, F/O RAF--Distinguished
Flying Cross [United States] awarded as per London Gazette dated 3 July 1945 and
General Order No.80. United States Strategic Air Forces in Europe [found in Public
Records Office Air 2/9090]; credited with 195 operational hours. Citation--"Flying
Officer Beardsworth, now on his second tour of operational duty, has displayed
outstanding courage and devotion to duty. He has proved himself to be a reliable and
skilful navigator/bomb aimer and has set a fine example to other members of his unit. He
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has at all times shown a cool and purposeful determination to reach his target and
destroy it despite any obstacles."

Postwar Tom was a member of the Lancashire Constabulary, reaching the rank of Chief
Inspector and I also found that he was awarded the Queen's Police Medal in 1978.”
Many thanks to George for providing an insight into the career and life of his friend. I am sure
we all can remember stories and tales of our comrades after they were de-mobbed.
Just as I was finishing off this report I received a letter from Brian Willshire who was an
Observer flying with P.O. Marshall and he has supplied me with a copy of his Log book entry for
2nd May 1945. This was in response to the mention of the last of 226 Sqdn’s battle Order item in
February’s issue of Dispersals in which was commented that “there must be very few flying ‘O’s
about”. Many thanks for letting us know that you are one of those still flying.
Finally I will be sending out the reminder letters for our Annual Reunion which will as usual be
held in Bedford over the weekend of the 23rd /25th September 2011 so please put this date in your
diaries now.
Russ

LUCKY LADS
Sarah Morris rang to say that Members may buy ‘A Lucky Life’ for £2 less, i.e. £6.99. If you
are that patient, the easiest way to get a copy will be at the re-union; Sarah and Richard are
intending to come and will bring copies for sale. Sarah may be cross with me for saying this,
but some of the money from sales has already gone to her charities -- before she has recouped
her publishing expenses.

EDITOR’S NOTES
Peter Jenner

This is newsletter # 101; a century of them have passed. To mark the occasion, here are the
Editorial Comments from Number 3. I have not been lucky enough to find No. 1, but there is a
folder (from which the extracts are scanned) with M.B.A. Letters 1986 - 1991; guess where -- in
Reg Day’s Museum.
Thank you for the loan, Reg.
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Over the page is an ittem concernning two whoo are illustraated within #101.
m:-September 1986 item
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Heree is the

[Incidenttal note; Saarinah is exppected to fly again in Maay ………..ed.]

1 Wing, 2nd TAF; from
fr
Dunsfoold on an oil
o installatioon at
Describinng the first attack as 139
Ternauseen, nr Ghentt, Belgium, Trevor
T
Marttin wrote whhat must havve seemed likke a challennge to
the Bostoon low level masters:--

After his fascinating
g and detaileed descriptioon of the figght with FW
W190s on the way home (I
will try too find an exccuse to use it
i - again - inn a future ediition) and off the losses sustained,
s
thaat
Mitchellss moved outt of the low level role iss no surprisee.
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Those eaarly newslettter were ‘whhat it said onn the tin’, lettters with neews and rem
miniscences from
memberss only 40 yeaars after theyy happened. Twenty fivve years moree ago now.
Looking back to Ach
hmer time ‘R
Red’ Hick (1180 Sqn) tellls a sorry stoory :--

As currennt editorial notes;
n
this yeear celebratees the 70th annniversaries of the BCA
ATP and the ATC
expansions. [ATC became Aiir Traffic Control
C
mucch later...Airr Training Corps in 1941].
Amanda will be in Aus
A by the tim
me you read this and we need a Treaasurer.
Please voolunteer.
Our Chaairman and Founder Liiaison mem
mber, Normaan, is now celebrated in the Canaadian
Warplanee Heritage Museum
M
andd not only thhat, on their Mitchell. See
S the Canaadian Cornerr. He
sends “I wish
w all our members thhe best of eveerything.”
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TH
HE AERO
ODROM
ME OF DEMOCRACY
Y
...Said President Rooosevelt

B
BCATP
Althoughh it began to
o operate witth purpose 70
7 years agoo the Traininng plan alreaady had a hiistory
prior to 1941.
1
There haad been “Imp
perial RFC” training in Canada
C
durinng WW1 buut no Brits were
w
involvedd and
it was noo more than
n a distant memory
m
in thhe late thirtiies when thee RAF expaansion openeed up
discussioon on Comm
monwealth Trraining.
Dr F.J. HATCH’s
H
dissertation foor his doctorate was on the
t BCATP; the Canadiaan Departmeent of
National Defence Directorate
D
o History asked him to expand it into ‘The Aerodrom
of
me of
Democraacy, Canada and the BC
CATP’ in 1983. My loccal library (sstill extant) managed
m
to get a
copy from
m the British Library; itt has no covvers and is inn four bits. Not a comm
mon book inn this
country. It is an eye opening reaad which is why
w I hope a summary with
w extractss will prove to be
of interesst to you. It
I will be serrialised; thiss edition’s item covers planning: ----

CONCE
EPTION;; OF MIC
CE AND
D MEN
In 193
39 the Highh Commissioners of Canada
C
and Australia were
w
“Deeply concernedd by the Briitish weakneess in the airr.” and airedd the
wealth traininng. Politics took over annd, as is the way
idea off Commonw
when politicians are involveed, the ideaa ran into heavy weather;
nearly foundering on a numbeer of occasioons. I will largely pass over
the po
oliticking exxcept to quuote from thhe documennt which says
Canadian Prime Minister
M
M
McKenzie
K
King
“stronggly resistedd the
establiishment of British training schoolss on Canadiaan territory”” as
an incu
ursion upon National Soovereignty and
a dangeroous internallly re
political, home deefence, votess. Also, regaarding costinng King saidd that
the waar “was not Canada’s war
w in the saame sense thhat it was Great
G
thh
Britain
n’s”. Howeever by 17 Decemberr 1939 (His birthday) he
speakss publicly off the still undder discussioon agreemennt on the subbject,
as “A co-operativee undertakinng of great magnitude
m
too become onne of
the greeatest air traaining centrees of the worrld.” Considering Canaada’s
actual war effort in so manny fields thhis is almoost unbelievvably
surprissing. So is the fact thatt it was agreeed to train under Canaadian
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control and
a the Can
nadian Senioor Air Officcer estimated that it woould be “poossible to trrain a
limited number
n
of piilots for Greeat Britain not in excess of 50 per yyear”. The implication
i
b
being
that they would be Canadians
C
onnly.
Summer 1940 argueed louder thaan politicianns and in thee period bettween Noveember 1940 and
July 19441 #s 1, 2, 6 and 4 SFTS’s
S
weree opened unnder the RCA
AF. By strettching instruuctors
thinly 3 and
a 4 were opened
o
in Thhe Fall. 13 large, quickly changed to
t 26 smalleer, E.F.T.S.s were
running under
u
the ciivilian Canaddian Flying Club Assocciation. Com
mmercial aviation comppanies
were to organise -- not instruct in, -- Serviice personneel were to do
d that -- Observer
O
Schhools.
120 new
w/modified airfields
a
werre required and, buildinng on a baasic plan, coonstruction firms
managedd to completee some in eigght weeks. However
H
theey were ofteen occupied when
w
muddyy and
only parttly heated; an
nd -20C is not
n uncommoon during thee Canadian winter.
w
Snow bllowing equipment did not
n appear before
b
1942; heavy
h
rollerss were used to pack the snow
hard on the runway
ys. Water supplies
s
for large
numbers and fire fighting reserves
r
weere a
ome stations gained an inndoor
frequent problem; so
swimminng pool on siite as a fire-ffighting reseerve.
This wass largely con
ncerned withh Canadian personnel. The RCAF
F numbered 4,171 in Auugust
1939 butt 10,375 by March
M
1940. January 1940 saw thee ‘loan’ of 3000
RAF perrsonnel to heelp out. Soovereignty was
w still a cooncern. In thhe
UK Lordd Beaverbroo
ok, the highhly successfuul Minister of
o Productioon,
considereed that “the Training Sccheme (sendding men too Canada)…its
effect is to add two sea voyagees to a man’s training programme
p
in
Britain”. Supplies allso presenteed problems; the main being that thhe
a Ansons and engines for tiger Moths
M
from GB
G
shipping of Battles and
d
the Battle
B
of Brittain/anticipaated invasionn time. Unntil
ceased during
Japan annd Germany declared waar on the US
SA Harvardss were casshand-carryy to Canada.
Amazinggly the multiitude of hurddles was overcome and the Plan toook
off and came to work
k.
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Peter in Ottawa tw
wice
(w
wartime & 200
06)

CAL
LGARY ROUND
D-DOW
WN
Corneell N58799 began its working
w
lifee at #4 Traaining
Comm
mand, Calggary, Albertta as part of the BCA
ATP.
Havinng survived a surfeit of fledgling piilots before some
civiliaan boredom,, she is now flying in thee Netherlandds.
70 yeears ago the yellow peerils were a novelty too the
peoplle of Calgaryy; this year European eyes
e
too, willl see
onne, probably also for the first time.
Thhe RCAF buuildings in Calgary
C
havee also
surrvived the raavages of many
m
airmen from
maany parts of the world. Until
U
now some
of those buildiing have hadd civilian livees.
Thhis year will see the hanggar no more,, its
whhite bulk will
w not vissibly bring back
meemories, wheether Air Forrce or civiliaan.
Thhe sounds of
o yore willl have no walls
witthin which too echo the past.
p
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To thosee who went to Canada from non-peermanent Seervice
barracks//billets/tents, the condittions were, if not fivee star,
comparattive four and
d a half.
Certainlyy “high end””.
Thanks too ‘History Buff
ff’ whose postting supplied the ghosting of
Calgary Training
T
Centtre.

PENN
NFIELD’S VINT
TAGE TEA
T
Dal Hinees, a Canadiaan who trained in Canadda, had a diffferent view of
o Pennfield Ridge:
“After graduation from
m air gunneers’ course, I was transsferred to RCAF
R
Station Peennfield Ridg
dge, New Brrunswick, thhe home off 34 Operattional
Training Unit.
U
The rolle of this uniit was to form
m crews of four
fo (4), i.e. Pilot,
P
Navigator, Wireless Aiir Gunner and
a Air Gunner to train on twin-enggined
Ventura aiircraft for relatively
r
low
w level tacttical bombinng missions they
would evenntually experrience in Enngland. As the trainingg commencedd, the
individualss participateed in the selection of thee crew of thheir choice. This
training prrocess begann in Octoberr, 1943. Appart from the flying traiining,
there was a cultural mix as also onn the base were
w
New Zeaaland, Austrralian
and Dutch crews. Neeedless to sayy, the enviroonment was delightful, as
a we
became acccustomed to
t the Engliish accents and the suuperb custoom of
afternoonn tea.” [Mayy not have beeen exactly as
a pictured]

Stop presss...Havoc att future Bostton tea partyy. Latest from
m the R.A.F
F. Museum, Hendon:-H
“
“You
will prrobably not be surprised to learnn that the Havoc
H
has once
o
again been
d
delayed.
We have recentlly viewed prrogress on thhe aircraft and
a the consservation asp
spects
arre proving more
m
time coonsuming thaan originallyy anticipatedd. As a resullt the revisedd date
foor completio
on of the projject is now February
F
2012.”
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STOR
RIES FR
ROM TH
HE REG
G DAY MUSEU
UM
EX–H
HARRIERS
S
A few daays after Num
mber 4 (Harrrier) Squadrron was disbanded four of
o their pilotts: W/Cdr Simon
S
Jessett; S/Ldr
S
Peter Davis;
D
F/Lt Darren Kuppz and F/Lt James
J
McM
Millan, visitedd Dunsfold Park,
birthplacce of the Haarrier, and, naturally,
n
inncluded a visit to the Museum.
M
Thhere is not much
m
mention of Harriers theere but it is thhe hub of intterest
R
in the timee when the airfield wass RCAF & RAF.
So they annd Reg had much to taalk about as they
appeared too enjoy their visit.
Earlier in the centuryy, 4 Squadroon was working
with 3 Squuadron, botth operatingg Harriers. Reg
asked if theey knew the one time CO
O of 4 Squaadron,
Group Capttain Bruce Hedley,
H
now
w i/c RAF Vaalley.
It transpireed that he had beenn at the foormal
ceremonyy and ‘do’ of
o disbandm
ment the prevvious eveninng of 4 Squuadron and thhe visiting pilots
p
had beenn happy to meet
m with him
m. Reg suurprised them
m with the innformation that
t
Flt/Sgt (1116
(
Woodleyy ‘Bader’ Squadron, ATC
C), the teenaage, Bruce Hedley,
H
had a CO called Flt. Lt. Reg Day.
After whhich he: ----

Group Captain
C
Bru
uce Hedley MBE
M
MA RAF
R
Group Captain
C
Brucce Hedley joined the RA
AF at 18 yearrs old
in 1985.. He began his operational career flying
f
the Haarrier
GR3 on IV (Army Cooperation
C
n) Squadron,, RAF Guterrsloh,
Germanyy. Followinng this tourr he qualifieed as a Weaapons
Instructoor flying thhe Harrier GR5 and was posteed to
3(Fighteer) Squadroon, RAF Laarbruch, Germany. He
displayeed the Harrrier GR7 foor 2 years from 1993 and
participaated in Opeeration WA
ARDEN oveer Northern Iraq
before poosting to Marine Corps Air Stationn Yuma, USA where hee flew the AV8B
A
with VMA
V
214.
He returnned to 3(Fig
ghter) Squaddron, Germaany as a Fligght Commannder and
conducteed Operation
ns DELIBER
RATE FORG
GE over Boosnia, and BO
OLTON
and SOU
UTHERN WATCH
W
oveer Southern Iraq then was
w posted to RAF
Innswortth to managee the careers of some 500
5 fast-jet junior
j
officeer pilots.
Subsequeently, he waas awarded an
a MBE in 2000
2
and waas promoted to Wing
Commannder. He attended the Joint
J
Servicees Commannd and Stafff Course
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and, folllowing a to
our as the SO1
S
Harrierr Operations, was postted to Com
mmand 3(Figghter)
Squadronn, RAF Cotttesmore. Duuring his Haarrier refreshher flying coourse he connducted a grround
reconnaisssance missiion into Iraqq in support of
o Operationn TELIC.
And thatt is just for starters;
s
for a fuller bioggraphy, Gooogle ‘Valleyy RAF’ [from
m whence I lifted
the abovee ...ed.]
4 FTS [V
Valley] for fast
fa jet pilotss is a long way
w descendeed from the BCATP butt the link is there.
t
In the woords of its motto,
m
the Schhool has truly travelled from
f
‘The Saand to the Sttars’.

PER
R ARDU
UA AD VE
ENTURE
E
Before breaakfast on Feebruary 5th 1941,
1
70 yeaars ago as I write this, I was
th
writing myy 6 Form notes
n
with thhe wireless on and I heeard that thee Air
Defence Cadet Corps was to be expanded into
i
the Airr Training Corps
C
throughout the country..
I was an evvacuee in Waales; my schhool’s town had had an ADCC
A
Squaadron
[I am not going to specify
s
as my
m recollecttion is not reflected inn the
Squadronn history as written]. Thhere were thhree of us inn the 6th Forrm who weree mad on airrcraft
[My bikee was ‘really
y’ an SE 5A or a Fokkerr triplane, noot ridden butt flown; giveen a grass sllope I
could do an Immelm
man]. We appproached anny adults whho might help form an ATC
A
unit. There
T
was no response
r
from school; thhe staff had a hard enouugh job gettting us throuugh ‘Inter’ while
w
sharing a school building on a haalf day basis. There wass no sign of interest
i
in thhe town.
So we thhree set abou
ut creating a Detached Flight
F
to the home Squaddron.
Reluctanntly they did not say no; but we weree a very detaached ‘D’ Fllight.
Two of us
u were prettty hot at airccraft recogniition having lived undeer the
Battle of Britain until
u
the im
mpending innvasion brouught evacuaation.
We did a swap with the local Home
H
Guard,, we taught them
t
recognnition
taught
us
a
and they
rmament annd drill; we were
w
probabbly the only RAF
u that drillled to the WW1
W
Army Drill
D Book -- we made our
o own epidiascope wiithout
related unit
cooling built
b
in; the time
t
given to
t make a recognition off our pictures was depenndant on how
w fast
they curlled; i.e. very
y fast, so thoose guys weere good. Also,
A
as a Sccout, I had taught Morsee and
was ablee to help theem with thatt. At 16 I was
w not a prroper Home Guard but was one off their
signallerss.
After maany months the home Sqquadron sennt us a box of
o uniform oddments,
o
w
without
whicch we
could nott go to Cadeet Camp and have our firrst contact with
w the RAF.
[A somewhat vain attempt to exxtend my R.A.F. prrovenance ……..eed.]
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36 INTO
O DUNSF
FOLD
When
W
did yoou last see 366 aircraft strream into Duunsfold ?
Who
W had a siggh of relief that
t it was sttill thirtysix returned.?
r
It happenned again on
n Saturday 12th. Marchh and very
few peopple saw it.
Geoff Shorter,
S
Secretary of the Hampshire
H
Microlighht Club visiited Reg’s Museum
M
reccently and
consequeently asked permission
p
o Dunsfold Park Ltd.
of
for the Club to fly in
n; this was given,
g
Reg opened
o
the
Museum, he and Geerry Forristter of Dunsfold Park
t
no-oone expectedd as many
were therre to greet them;
aircraft.
Pilots and crew members made
m
the
personneel numbers up
u to about fifty, who said that
they thoroughly enjjoyed the museum
m
andd hope to
repeat thee exercise ag
gain.

W
WHERE
IS GRU
UMPY?
F
Follow-up
Davee Poissant assked the queestion
in lasst quarter’s Canadian Corner
and the first date in John
Sessiion’s itinerarry for Grum
mpy’s
th
2010 was on Appril 16/18 at
a the
Dooliittle Raiderrs Re-unionn in
Daytoon, Ohio. John Reynnders
sent these phottographs [T
Thank
J
of the flyover saluute of
you John]
B-25s to honouur the occaasion.
WHE
ERE IS GR
RUMPY? [D
Draw
in your own arrow
w, but there is no
prize; or even an answer].
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Somewhere in the prre take off linne up there should
s
be onne in RAF coolours:

[Sh
She’s the third one
o back, starbboard]

The otheer flying Gru
umpy (at thhe Canadian Warplane Heritage
H
Muuseum, Ham
milton) has had
h a
make-over, emerging
g as ‘Hot Geen’, after Norrman Prowse’s mount [S
See Canadiann Corner].
Back in July 1944 and
a ‘toppingg the ton’, onn her way to
t the recordd 125 raids, was the oriiginal
Grumpy. Backing th
hose operatioons was her ground crew
w. Then, shhe was behinnd the paint brush
b
while at Dunsfold.
D
Sid Lovick ‐ Airframes
A
Chris (Sid) Grrearly ‐ FME
‘Smithy’ ‐ Insstruments
Vic Feast ‐ Fittter II engines
??

Jimmy Muir ‐ FMA

F/S Wiills

Frank Webb ‐ Wireless

Les Flaattery ‐ Wirelesss

??

Bill Hill ‐ Radar
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BCATP
B
R
RELEVA
ANT FIL
LM REVIEWS
Two film
ms precisely relevant
r
to the Training Plan in Cannada are ‘Forr The Moment’ [John Aaron
A
Inc.] in conjunction
c
with
w the Nattional Film Board
B
of Caanada and ‘JJourney Toggether’ [Impperial
War Musseum Collecction].
For the Moment;
M
on
n the surfacee appears to be
b a low buddget film staarring a younng Russell Crowe
C
with a ratther sloppy storyline.
s
Itt is set in thee arena of thee Training Plan,
P
we do not
n know how
w the
Australiaan trainee piilot gets to Canada
C
in his
h dark RAAF top and purple trouusers or how
w two
LACs aree flying a Tiiger betweenn them whenn they land on
o a Manitobba farm; or accept any of
o the
other discrepancies of
o Service procedure.
p
H
However,
unnderlining thhe veneer off the variouss love
stories, thhe film does explore a nuumber of thee side effectss of the Plann.
Being haalf a world aw
way from thhose the herro said he had
h “Left theem all behinnd”; he founnd the
open wellcome given
n by the vast majority off Canadian civilians,
c
whether it was personal, a duty,
part of thheir war effo
ort or a comm
mercial oppoortunity for women withh men abroaad and childrren to
keep at home.
h
Thee film exploores the wayy the exiles sometimes became parrt of a Canaadian
family. The
T stresses of training and having left
l those at home, in thhe case of thee Brits, in grreater
danger thhan the UT
T pilots them
mselves. Foor them the freedom annd feeding shortages allmost
forgottenn. Was marrriage makinng the most of what migght well be a very shorrt time or widow
w
making? All these asspects are thhere.
The best parts for mee were the oppening sequeences of a Tiger among the
t clouds.
Journey Together has the nam
mes of Richhard Attenboorough and Edward G. Robinson being
b
prodduced by Joohn of the Boulting
B
broothers
to the
t writing of Terence Rattigan which
w
suggests a proffessional exccellence allied to
the authenticityy of the RAF
F Film Produuction
Uniit. In blackk and whitee the promiise is
28

almost fulfilled.
fu
It also gave that
t
clarity of over-precise speech as taught at
a drama scchool;
accepted at the time but
b now souunding unreaal.
The storyy culminatess in an operaation with a lot of genuiine RAF Fillm Unit foottage, but its main
thrust is training.
t
It is ‘Deddicated to th
he few who trained
t
the many.’
m
Mucch of what happened
h
during trainingg was
shown with
w fair acccuracy but somehow
s
thhis is a strannge film. It
I is basicallly the pattern of
overcomiing the lim
mitations of leaving schhool at fourrteen with ambition
a
andd a lack off self
confidence; of failing
g and movinng on to com
me out welll at the end. It also givees the impreession
that the best
b were to
o be pilots who
w were seent, outside the
t BCATP, to learn too fly in the USA;
U
flunk thaat and you went to Cannada to beccome a Navvigator or Bomb
B
Aimerr. Somehow
w the
successfuul pilots are there in Cannada to meeet and reduce the confiddence of the disappointed UT
Navigatoor who ultim
mately, in film
m plot style, accurately fixes the dittching pointt. Its provennance
says it iss a propagan
nda film, buut it was madde in 1946. Was it to show the poopulace that they
overcamee difficultiess and we woon, suggestinng that withh their sort of
o determinattion we couuld all
get out of the ghastly
y situation off the post waar period?
Was thee parable a parallel
p
of deeterminationn and lack of
confidence with the feeling thatt the world owed us for
holding out
o and at th
he same timee being bankkrupt both inn
financial debt and the facilitiies to creatte a decennt
standard of life, creeating the neeed to anticcipate a wayy
out? How
wever long that
t should, and did, takee.
137 Win
ng members will apprecciate that th
he successfu
ul
Search from
f
the herro’s spot-on
n fix was maade by a Bosston.
Both film
ms are availaable on DVD
D with a bit of
o a search.

B
BCATP
+
EATS
S [LEAV
VES AND
D SHOOT
TS]
RAF Squuadron aircreews were litttered with RAAF
R
types. They almoost entirely came
c
througgh the
Empire Air
A Training
g Scheme --- EATS. Suuggested in September 1939 by the Australiann and
Canadiann High Commissioners from
f
a smalll beginning it
i was develloped until inn 1941 it became
BCATP under
u
Canad
dian leadershhip with the Australian part
p remaininng as EATS..
Conscripption in Australia, as in Canada, waas Home Deefence Onlyy; after that one volunteeered.
Hence a number of EATS canddidates had some Armyy time behinnd them. This
T
could prove
p
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useful; Nevin
N
Filby’s understandding of flak patterns greew from his AA trainingg. Tricia tellls us
that Keviin Williams used his VX
X card to geet priority poosting to ITS along withh a couple of
o exdesert Brrown Jobs going
g
aircrew
w; some AC
CGs [Aircrew
w Guards] had
h been waiting up to nine
months for
f a posting to ITS.
Initial Trraining Scho
ools put Erkks into the morass
m
of thheoretical annd practical related subjjects.
Success at the screeening tests brought
b
a posting
p
to onne of the EFTSs
E
and contact
c
withh real
airborne aircraft. Th
here was a vaariable pilot//navigator raatio at this pooint.
Pilots solloed with vaarious excitem
ments. New
wsletters 88 & 92 carriedd the experiennces of Keviin
Williamss and Dick Levy.
L
For moost, life was great:
The speeeding air is cu
urving past my
m wings
Sucking me upwardss, ‘craft and I are one.
Our elem
ment is air.
The elem
ment is mine,, I’m in conttrol
But not without
w
its heelp to elevatte
Our partnnership with
h air.

But not before
b
doing
g a stint of ground
g
dutiees, often at
the wing tip of a Terrra-Tiger.
Assuminng success at the many Elementary aspects of
flying Tigers the nex
xt move was to SFTS. Being
B
in the
home couuntry local leeaves fell faairly frequenttly.
Being in Auss, the aircrraft were Wirraways
W
rather thann the
ubiiquitous, sim
milar Harvvards. Thiis was reaal Service stuff.
Surrvival and a successfull Wings testt brought thhe actual leaaving
leaave.
Editions 90 & 92 tell of thhe journey to
t Europe; some
s
went to
t the
Meed and somee to the northh against thee Japanese. However thhe 2nd
TAF Meedium Bomb
bers to be were
w
to sail by
b troopshipp [Usually a conversionn from passeenger
ship to ovvercrowded bucket] to San
S Francisco.
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With anyy luck theree was leave, while the US
U rail systtem found a
‘blues in the night’ wooooooooo
w
oooing train to
t go acrosss the USA inn
waited-onn comfort.
There waas a degree of ‘hearing that lonesom
me whistle’ but more off
exploratoory excitem
ment. New York coulld give anoother leave,,
where the accent of the
t locals waas almost unnintelligible to
t the Strinee
speakers..
Another packed troop
pship was foound to run the
t Atlantic gauntlet of U-Boats
U
to thhe UK.

Trica sayys that Eng
gland was described
d
byy
Kevin ass foggy, rain
ny, dirty, muurky and thee
trains thhat took theem to Brighhton were a
come-dow
wn after Pulllman cars. But they didd
go to Thee Grand Hottel.
The pictuure and thee advertisingg descriptionn
“This is a truly rema
arkable hoteel. An iconicc
Victoriann building, it
i stands cenntre stage onn
the vibraant Brighton seafront” are
a 2011.
Thhe Commonwealth hoolding pointt was usuallly Brightonn; to
exxperience hitt and run raiids and, ofteen to receivee a welcome from
‘L
Lord Haw Haw’.
H
Thee latter is an
a amusingg memory of
o an
am
musing proppaganda atteempt by the German raddio. A traitoorous
Ennglishman with
w an overrdone aristoccratic voice who
w could safely
s
brroadcast a welcome
w
to Colonial Coousins as thhere were allways
neew ones arrriving, thuss suggestingg that the Germans had
h
a
neetwork of intelligence within
w
the UK
K. The lead up to D-Dayy was
too prove that they
t
hadn’t.
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Some airrcrew were put
p to manninng rooftop AA
A guns to welcome
w
thee hit-and-runns, thus beginnning
the shootts section.
Survivors of which trraining incluude:

Left to right
r
they arre: Sel Owenn, (unknown)), Kelvin Wiilliams, Col Mason and John Bourchhier.
Taken at Vitry. Sent byy Tricia
And, takken at a R.A
A.A.F. Europpe get togethher in Melbouurne 2011;
John Bouurchier, George Smith & Dick Levy

George V Smith, who
sent the photo
p
of thee
three ‘Anncient Airm
men’

B
BOSTON
N ACCE
ENTS
Barrie Collins put me
m in touch with
w an 88 Squadron
S
piilot called Andy
A
Cole. As a taste of
o his
h I hope we will
w read a loot in the futuure, his emaail said, amoong much more:
m
memories, of which
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“Thank you for your letter of 3rd March, enclosing the copy of “Dispersals”. Until you
contacted me I didn’t know that the 2nd TAF Medium Bomber Association existed, and I was
delighted to read your reference to Hartford Bridge.
I actually did my first op from there, as a pilot, in Boston Mk IIIA No. 229, on 23rd September
1944. The reason I was so late coming into the war was that I had always stated my preference
to fly flying boats and I went on the General Reconnaissance Course in Charlottetown Prince
Edward Island in December 1943 and then to 31 Coastal Command OTU on Hudsons at
Debert, Nova Scotia, only to get posted to the Boston conversion unit at Finmere, Bucks., on my
arrival back in the UK in June 1944, and then on to 88 Sqdn in August of that year. As luck
would have it, 88 Sqdn. on Bostons, was disbanded on 31st March 1945, only to be reformed on you’ve guessed it - Sunderlands, in the Far East later that year (or maybe early in 1946).”
He will probably join us soon

SCOZ MISSED
Extracted from emails from Jim Howie [Aus 180 Sqn]. Thanks Jim.
Hi Peter,
Although I am an Australian now, I was born and raised in Rutherglen, Scotland. I should have
been reserved until I had finished my degree in Maths and Physics, but got my old headmaster to
write a recommendation for a commission on the form applying for reservation, which was the
only one they would give me. It worked.
After the war, I joined Scottish Airways, which became the nucleus of BEA Scottish Division,
and was happy there until a passing Australian enticed me to move to Australia and marry her.
I joined the RAF in October 1942, and eventually reached 180 Sqdn. in April 1945. My ops
would have been a great big yawn for you lot.
At every stage of my aircrew training there was a bottle-neck. At grading school in Derby, one
of our draft soloed. He made a huge mess of it, and was lucky to get away with his life. It
frightened him so much that he admitted that he could only see with one eye. His landings had
been perfect, he explained, because he noticed that at the point of flare, his instructor's head
moved back slightly. No instructor, no idea when to flare. Our records were long in coming
through to Heaton Park because there had been a fire in the office in Derby, and the records
suffered badly. When they appeared, I found that I was credited with fifteen minutes solo.
I decided not to argue with authority.
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On the transport t to South Africa, we ran short of victuals. Then the refrigeration system broke
down. At Freetown supplies were short because a previous convoy had taken most of them, and
the naval contingent in our convoy had beaten us to the remainder. So we called in to Capetown
instead of carrying on to Durban. There was near rebellion, and we were disembarked to a
holding camp. From there we went by train to Johannesburg, and another holding camp. We
had some extra weeks at EFTS, and so it went on.

LOW CHURCH?? ---- MISSED!!!

If you flew southward, say 175 degrees, from Hartford Bridge you would miss the irritating
balloons over Portsmouth to the west and however low you left the coast near Selsey Bill you
must have also missed Chichester Cathedral -- it is still there.

Nowadays it is landed on by Peregrine Falcons but they too manage to miss it even when diving
at 180 kph (~108 mph). To help maintain the Cathedral, the Friends have a sky diving team who
have piggy-backed members of the Cathedral staff.
Any of those happenings would have scared Cromwell’s horses, at one time stabled in the now
900 year old cathedral.
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